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‘Dance to your own rhythm, lose yourself in the
music and ﬁnd who you really are’.

I

WAS
REALLY
DRAWN
TO THE
DANCING
SIDE
OF IT
RATHER
THAN
DRESSING
UP

She listens to Country music when in the car, and
she dances to music that invites her with its beat
and lyrics. Modern inﬂuences in Line dance ‘are
fun’ because they open up a whole new world.
Her talent started brewing at seven. ‘My Dad was
very into Country and Western Music and
Dancing’. She remembers the caravan her parents
drove in, the fancy Country attire they assumed,
and the weekend dance parties they attended.
These were planned around Cowboy and Indian
themes. Material memory takes her to the fancy
dresses and the props used at these parties.
Remnants of childhood memories engage with the
present and she tells me what got her ‘hooked’ to
this discipline.
‘I was really drawn to the dancing side of it rather
than dressing up’. Her parents used to run their
own line dance classes, ﬁve days a week. Her sister
never got interested in it, and Jenny could not stay
away from these classes, though they breathed the
same air. She got interested in waltz but had to
settle for her parents’ line dance classes. Her
mother said she could not aﬀord to pay for other
classes.
‘I have learnt a lot through myself, my teaching’.
She teaches children. Other than dance classes on
weekends, she was an assistant teacher for ten
years, and that was not remunerative enough. She
went on to get her training in primary education, the
“PGCE’, equivalent to Bachelors of Education in
India. She is a full time teacher now. The lockdown
has aﬀected social and professional interaction,
She is ‘bored’ and waiting for things to normalise.
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Jenny enjoys the cadence of Waltz music. What the body
creates with this form is beautiful. There is no deﬁnite form to
the shapes that the body can draw. You really cannot box it in.
‘It kind of touched me’, recounts Jenny. The other end of the
spectrum people know her for, is hip hop. She enjoys teaching
it. These two forms, beautiful movements in waltz and ﬂippant,
funky and fun Hip Hop are two extremes to her credit. Waltz
remains her strength. ‘I was never kind of beaten in that
dance’, says Jenny.
‘I come from a competition background. I'm only really just
going into the social side of it’. When she teaches children,
and she has both competition and social dancers in her classes,
she teaches them technique too, which in her opinion, trains one
to move one's body in the best way possible. Though discipline
is part of technique, she cannot be rigid about it. In fact, far from
it, she has to ‘come down to their level’. Technique takes time
and dedication. It is hard work. When she sees her Line dance
students on TV, she is a proud teacher.
Staying with her parents’ dance classes, she navigated her way
into the dance world, and made friends who mirrored the same
interest. Some years later, when she was ﬁfteen, she met Rob
Fowler, who in her words is ‘crazy but he’s brilliant’. His name
was synonymous with the modern day line dance. He would
walk into class and we felt the energy around him. Her passion
for dance and guidance of people like him, put her mind to
investigating spaces in danceology. Roy Verdonk coached her
too and she feels privileged to have been taught by them both.
‘I am going to be forty’. She has traveled the world and feels she
is a better teacher now than when she was sought after, at the
age of 18. By then, she had won a competition at sixteen, ‘when
she was unsure of what to expect’, and qualiﬁed for the
European championship at Brean Sands. She had also travelled
to Nashville Tennessee to compete for the UCWDC line dance
category in which she contested her teachers. At the same
event, she won in the couples’ dance category. She had just
won the title of Line Dance Super Star Champion, and thrice in a
row, when invitations poured in for teaching. Her career was on
the climb. B
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When she thinks back, ‘I have a deeper appreciation of how hard I worked to achieve the goal’. Now, when
she knows more, and has explored diﬀerent genres, she can robustly take on more challenges in teaching them,
but her work has slowed down. She hopes she can get her numbers back in weekend classes which she hopes to
continue once the virus trouble is settled.

THE ’
BOOTS
AND
THE
‘SENIORS

She hopes that the Line dance community can attract more millennial aspirants. She fails to understand, as we all
do, why this form is branded as archaic. It is time that a serious eﬀort was made to reimage this in the perception
of young dancers. WDM made progress in this direction. We have joint meetings to chew over ideas. Simon and
Nicola are in charge and have the ﬁnal say. In the hope of pulling in young dancers, sometime back, we changed
the name to Solo Style, since the name Line dance has a certain ‘stigma’ strapped to it. WDM went to Britain’s Got
Talent, in the hope of generating interest. We came up to the second place and got a lot of publicity. However the
number remains steady and low. It could be higher. ‘They would get hooked on it, if they tried it’, she is
convinced.
When I asked her the tricky question, if she would like to partner with someone in the Line dance world to steer
this dream of enrolling the younger clan, she said with a smile, ‘Just Me’. And ‘just kidding’, she says, she
sincerely hopes that everyone would join in. WDM has already got a team of young instructors who have their own
young student teams, so there is steady work happening there.
People like Roy Verdonk, Rob Fowler and Rachael have sown the seeds. They will always be remembered for their
service to this form of dance. The Line dance world lost some sheen with Lizzie Clark and Robbie McGowan
leaving us all. She misses these luminous personalities. She tries to inform the younger generation about how
versatile the form is and how they could get ‘hooked on’. Her weekend classes had most children training with her
for competitions. She has trained over ﬁfty children for UCWDC and WDM competitions. They see her trophies, she
tries to enthuse them by talking about the beneﬁts of Line dance and how sharp it keeps the mind. ‘The boots and
the seniors’ are hard to disassociate in the impression they carry. This worries her.
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UCWDC was moving well as one big dance community and has accomplished a great deal. Thousands of young
participants would ﬂock there. Somewhere along the line, factions came up and a diﬀerence of opinion amongst
the leaders let the community down. UCWDC, WDM and World CDF split up. Everyone was justiﬁed in their own
right, but once sectionalism builds in, it is diﬃcult to shrug it oﬀ. ‘My voice is bigger than your voice’ ruined
everything. It is usually the nemesis of burgeoning syndicates. She asked which way she would go and she chose
World Dance Masters.
If we can keep politics out of crackling issues, the line dance community will be richer and healthier. Good hearted
and kind people are my idols and they make the world a better place. ‘It’s got to be Jo Thompson and Rachael
McEnaney’ who are not just sitting on a tree top and looking down. ‘They are humble and kind and so good at
what they do’. Rachael and Jenny go back a long way. ‘I could be at an event with Jo in Spain in November’.
How lovely, and good luck Jenny, I have my ﬁngers crossed for the pandemic to ease out.
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C OMPETITION
Stories cluster around a word, in her case ‘Competition’. When
her baby was born, she struggled to keep her mind oﬀ competitions
for a while. She could not. ‘I wasn't ready to stop competing. I
had won a title the previous year’, and it was hard to give it up.
She tried to prepare for a December event after delivering her baby
in August. It was a C-section. It was too soon, and she had a
‘meltdown’. Her baby is fourteen now. Competitions kick started
her teaching career which she is dedicated to. She traveled around
the world because she qualiﬁed for events. On one such voyage,
she was stranded in the middle of the night, in a place that she did
not know. That ‘middle of nowhere’ was the ﬁnal stop for the bus.
A horrifying experience. Fortunately she had informed her event
organisers which bus she was getting on. Eventually they found
her. ‘I’m surprised I’m still alive’.
She could have traveled to Korea too. Stephenson Jen
acknowledges that she missed the opportunity because of her
ignorance. Her perception was based around limited understanding
of the country, though she had traveled extensively. She though
she might be kidnapped. As we grow older in our understanding
and exposure, we realise that the wealth of experience available
to us in places and people diﬀerent from us is worth a gold mine.
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The ‘competition’ storyline continues. This was roughly around
her 17th year. At Brean Sands, there were sixty competitors and
she ranked ﬁfth because her belt fell down. She cried through
the dance. At another event, her mother had stitched a beautiful
cape. Jenny managed to twirl it around her face in a ﬂowing
dance movement. She kept dancing, though sixteen counts into
the dance, she could not see anybody. The audience was
nervous. She got the third rank. Another time, when she was
invited to teach, after she switched from competitions to social
dancing, Jenny could dance only upto four to ﬁve counts and
forgot her name on stage. She was mortiﬁed. Maggie rushed to
her rescue and took over. ‘That’, she says, 'put me oﬀ social
dance teaching for quite some time’.
Her dance, ’Both’ with Dave Morgan, the name ﬂashing on the
board, thousands of dancers ﬁlling the ﬂoor to dance the waltz,
was a most gratifying experience. And I like what she said next.
When she choreographs for competitions, people do not have
a choice, they have to dance it. But here, they were dancing
because they chose to. Simon, Jo, Maddison, they were all
there, and Jenny was jubilant. ‘It was a huge huge moment
for me’.
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She is, as she mentioned earlier, more equipped to teach now,
than when just out of her competitions. Punctuality is important
and being prepared is useful, so that she pitches the right level
of dances to her students. Work is slow during the pandemic.
Time is like a rose, it has thorns and is fragrant too. She has
become a full time teacher. She hopes to continue teaching
dance on weekends. This being a ‘predominantly female
sport’, she smiles, it is easier for Fred and Shane and the other
gentlemen to get work. ‘There are so many instructors, which
is great, but it’s so much harder too’.
‘Someone nominated me’ for aid from the LDF. ‘I refused the
money because I'm getting by’. ‘I was grateful and thanked
them on facebook’.
The LDF, Jenny says, has saved many people. Six years ago she
was supported by the LDF because she had kidney disorder.
The thousand pounds took care of her bills. She was unable to
conduct dance classes. She has been an ardent supporter of the
LDF. ‘Over the Edge’ challenge by Helen, was a scary event to
participate in, but she managed to raise six hundred pounds.
As a group they collected forty thousand. ‘I will deﬁnitely do it
every year’. People represent and support Betty, Steve, and the
LDF from across the world because all of us beneﬁt from the
good work that is happening there.
‘Go ahead and help’. Good teams make it happen, and we have
all connected beautifully across the world. The reach is far and
wide. When she taught on Streamline, some of her colleagues
enjoyed the classes. Many new people have been able to join.
This could give a whole new lift to Line dance when we come
out of Covid conﬁnement.
Thirty two years into Line dancing and ‘I have never regretted
my choice’. There are too many dances and too many
instructors, in her opinion, and a good reason for us all to meet
on the dance ﬂoor. ‘See you on the dance ﬂoor’ she says to
everyone she meets.
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